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SUMMARY
The question of handgun use in a city or densely populated aglomerations requires a highly practical level of solution to this issue,
though with the knowledge of theoretical presumptions of wound ballistics of ricochet projectiles. The application of wound ballistics in-
to the practice of a forensic pathologist, as well as a surgeon or a traumatologist, enables a good understanding of the dynamics of
projectile penetration through anatomic structures of the human body. In forensic assessment, gunshot wounds of limbs are relatively
frequent cases. By the integration of wound ballistics principles into the research of gunshot wounds, it is also possible to establish,
whether the projectile entered into the anatomic structures under direct trajectory steadily or whether through the course of its trajecto-
ry, before reaching the human body, it firstly contacted a particular object in the space, i. e. whether the injury could have been cau-
sed by a ricochet projectile. In connection with unclear gunshot wounds and their morphological image, it is necessary to consider the
possibility of the effects of a ricochet projectile, especially when persons are injured accidentally.
The daily practice of the officers of the Police Corps of the Slovak Republic essentially enhances the necessity of being informed about
the behaviour of parametrically designated ricochet projectiles in a ballistic experiment with the use of a model of a built-up area in
a town, with typical materials and surfaces of objects in between and a model of a human limb part as a potential target of an uncon-
trolled ricochet projectile. The proposed design of the situation is undoubtedly of an enormous significance, even when forensically eva-
luating the morphological consequences of ricochet projectiles.
By the application of results of such experiments and their final comparison, when different types of projectiles are used, it is also pos-
sible to contribute to the experts‘ groundwork in the process of rearmament of the official armed forces. The main aim of our work is to
point out the high potential of the wounding effect of ricochet bullets of a particular calibre cartridge with focus on injuries of the femurs
of the lower limbs. The carried out ballistic experiment was designed for the needs of the experimental part of a diploma thesis of a stu-
dent from the Faculty of Medicine of Comenius University in Bratislava and his results point out at the possibilities for civilian safety stra-
tegies during the intervention of the armed forces as well.
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Kvantifikované hodnotenie zraÀujúceho potenciálu odrazeného projektilu pi‰toºového náboja kalibru 9 mm
vzor 82 v balistickom experimente

SÚHRN
Otázka pouÏitia ruãnej strelnej zbrane v meste alebo husto osídlen˘ch aglomeráciách vyÏaduje vysoko praktickú úroveÀ rie‰enia
problematiky, av‰ak s poznaním teoretick˘ch predpokladov zraÀujúcej balistiky odrazen˘ch projektilov. Aplikácia poznatkov zra-
Àujúcej balistiky do praxe súdneho lekára, ale aj chirurga ãi traumatológa umoÏÀuje dobré porozumenie dynamiky penetrácie
projektilu cez anatomické ‰truktúry ºudského organizmu. Strelné poranenia konãatín patria v súdnolekárskom posudzovaní k po-
merne ãast˘m prípadom. Integráciou princípov zraÀujúcej balistiky do skúmania streln˘ch poranení je moÏné urãiÈ aj to, ãi pro-
jektil prenikal do anatomick˘ch ‰truktúr stabilne pod priamou trajektóriou, alebo ãi do‰lo v priebehu jeho trajektórie najskôr ku kon-
taktu s urãit˘m objektom v priestore pred zasiahnutím ºudského tela, t.j. ãi zranenie mohol spôsobiÈ odrazen˘ projektil. V súvislos-
ti s nejasn˘mi streln˘mi poraneniami a ich morfologick˘m obrazom je nutné hlavne u náhodne zranen˘ch osôb uvaÏovaÈ aj o moÏ-
nosti úãinku odrazeného projektilu. KaÏdodenná prax príslu‰níkov Policajného zboru Slovenskej republiky zásadne umocÀuje po-
trebu oboznámenia sa so správaním parametricky vytypovan˘ch odrazen˘ch projektilov v balistickom experimente s pouÏitím mo-
delu mestskej zástavby s typick˘mi materiálmi a povrchmi vmedzeren˘ch objektov a modelu ãasti ºudskej konãatiny ako potenciál-
neho cieºa nekontrolovateºnej odrazenej strely. Takto navrhnut˘ dizajn situácie má dozaista znaãn˘ v˘znam aj pri forenznom hod-
notení morfologick˘ch dôsledkov odrazen˘ch projektilov. Aplikáciou v˘sledkov tak˘chto experimentov a ich finálnym porovnaním
pri pouÏití rôznych druhov streliva je moÏné prispieÈ aj k odborn˘m podkladom v procese prezbrojenia oficiálnych ozbrojen˘ch
zloÏiek. Cieºom na‰ej práce je poukázaÈ na vysok˘ potenciál zraÀujúceho efektu odrazen˘ch striel náboja konkrétneho kalibru so
zameraním sa na poranenia dlh˘ch konãatinov˘ch kostí. PouÏit˘ balistick˘ experiment bol navrhnut˘ pre potreby experimentálnej
ãasti  diplomovej práce ‰tudenta Lekárskej fakulty Univerzity Komenského v Bratislave a jeho v˘sledky poukazujú aj na moÏnosti
stratégie ochrany civilného obyvateºstva pri zásahu ozbrojen˘ch zloÏiek.

Kºúãové slová: Terminálna balistika – Balistick˘ experiment – Odrazen˘ projektil – Strelné poranenia
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The knowledge about the wounding effect of different type pro-
jectiles of small calibre ammunition can be practically used in me-
dical fields: forensic medicine, surgery or traumatology, as well as
on the level of criminalistics expertise research. The effects of pro-
jectiles at a direct shot are constantly analysed in detail and exa-
mined in different simple and also complicated experiments (1,2).
Ricochet projectiles and their effect, as well as their wounding po-
tential in connection with the human body, is though a less repre-
sented field of the experimental wound ballistics. We got involved
in the study of injuries caused by ricochet projectiles by the case
of shooting in Bratislava – Devínska Nová Ves in 2010, when it was
necessary to establish whether the projectiles shot from the weapon
systems of the armed forces wounded civilians as well (3). It is pos-
sible to examine the mentioned issue from medical point of view
and forensic medical evaluation of the effects on an elaborated si-
mulation model of a ballistic experiment (4). The ricochet projecti-
le is a projectile which diverts from its direction, so that before re-
aching the target person, it contacts a certain object in between.
The contact of the projectile with the surface of the object in bet-
ween leads to a significant change as far as to the loss of stability
of the projectile. The instability of the ricochet projectile is charac-
terised by a significant change of the dip angle σ above the bea-
ring border (5). It is an angle formed by the longitudinal axis of
the bullet with the velocity vector (tangent of the projectile trajecto-
ry). It practically means that the loss of projectile stability will ma-
nifest itself by the turn of the projectile around the cross–wind axis.
It is understandable that the change of the dip angle will be sub-
stantial as long as the projectile after the ricochet from the object
in between will stay intact. The wounding effect of the ricochet pro-
jectile and especially the shape of the place where the bullet ente-
red will, however, depend on whether there will be a significant de-
formation or fragmentation of the projectile. The ricochet of the fi-
red projectile itself from the obstacle is a relatively complicated ac-
tion, influenced by several factors (calibre of the bullet, its shape,
construction, used materials, weight, velocity and the angle of in-
cidence of the bullet to the obstacle, as well as the characteristics
of the objects in between) (6,7).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The ballistic (shooting) experiment was created with the purpose
of simulating a real situation from practice of an officer from the
Police Corps of the Slovak Republic. It was an experiment with a se-
ries of shots (10 shots) from a handgun with an unexpected hit of
a concrete wall of a house or a horizontal solid surface (bitumen co-
at of the road) with consequent expected ricochet of the projectile
by the use of the weapon system CZ (type 82) and a cartridge (ty-
pe 82). The priority of the design of the experiment was to verify
the expected results at the ricochet of the projectile and its effects
as well as the safe accomplishment, reproducibility of the results,
repeatibility of the experiment, archivation of the results and the
low financial costs of the equipment of the shooting bay. The arran-
gement of the ballistic experiment (measuring sequence) is evident
from Figure 1. The shooting situation was arranged in one of the
boxes of the shooting range „Harãá‰“ in Komárno, approved and
used for the purposes of competitions of dynamic shooting accor-

ding to the regulations of International Practical Shooting Confede-
ration (IPSC) (8). The area, where the experiment took place, was
deliminated by a back fixing wall in the height of 5 metres and si-
de fixing walls in the height of 2,5 metres. The arrangement of the
measuring sequence itself was inspired by the thesis of B. P. Kneu-
bühl (9), which by its simplicity and practicality was the most sui-
table. On the front of the bay there was a wooden peg attached to
its longitudinal axis, where its upper part was situated in the height
of 140 centimeters above the ground. There was a model concrete
block, measuring 50x50x10 centimeters placed horizontally in the
distance of 7 meters from this base point. The final element of the
experimental ballistic framework was a metal, solid construction in
the form of a gallows with a hook, placed in the distance of 150
centimeters from the back area of the concrete block, to which we
individually attached biological models of a human thigh (in substi-
tution by complete pig´s thighs including skin) oriented into their
anatomical position. Thus the basic axis of the experimental system
was created, composed of: muzzle of the handgun – concrete block
– pig´s thigh. A weapon system consisting of a handgun (handgun
CZ type 82, cal. 9 mm) was used. In the experiment a bullet with
homogeneous monoogival projectile of cal. 9 mm (type 82) was app-
lied (10), currently being used by the officers of the Police Corps of
SR. The sport shooter, fulfilling all the safety conditions, held the
gun with both hands, leaned against the solid support in the form
of a wooden peg, so the muzzle of the gun did not exceed the ed-
ge of the peg. Subsequently, there was a controlled pointing shot to
the upper part of the concrete block, whereby it was always hit and
consequently, the projectile always ricocheted to the attached pig´s
thigh. The experiment itself was preceded by a series of 10 shots,
where a piece of A2 size paper (Fig. 2) was attached instead of
a thigh, intended for capturing and calibrating the estimated mo-
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Fig. 1. Photography of the real arrangement of the shooting bay
from the view of the shooter.

Fig. 2. Photography of the A2 form paper used for capturing the
shot projectiles.
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vement direction of the projectile after the ricochet as well as the
height from the ground at given distance of 150 centimeters from
the concrete block. To increase the probability of the hit of the he-
terogeneous biological model, the exact location of the model was
determined from the average height of the ricochet projectile acqu-
ired from10 attempts. In total there were 4 pieces of pig´s thighs
shot, whereby each biological model was numbered from 1. to 4.
Model No. 1 was hit 4 times, model No. 2 once, model No. 3 4 ti-
mes and model No. 4 once. Biological model No. 4 was finally hit
by a direct projectile as well, i.e. without a ricochet from the conc-
rete block, for the possibility of comparing the gunshot wound cau-
sed this way with wounds caused by a ricochet projectile. The hits
in individual models were numbered with ordinal numbers of shots
and photodocumentation was prepared, whereby one of the attemp-
ts was also captured on a didactic video–recording recorded by
Panasonic DMC–FZ8 camera.

After each shot we recorded the distance of the trace of the pro-
jectile on the concrete block from the projection of the muzzle of
the weapon barrel to the ground and the height of the hit on the
skin of the pig´s thigh from the ground. The hit models were sub-
sequently wrapped into a plastic wrap and transported to the fo-
rensic facility at the Institute of Forensic Medicine Healthcare Sur-
veillance Authority in Bratislava, where each model was submitted
to X–ray in two projections upright on each other (anteroposterior
and lateral). The place of the entrance of the bullet, bullet`s track,
the gunshot fractures of the long bone (femur) as well as the final
positions of the projectiles (at entrance – no exit wound) and the
places of the shots were revised by preparation of the biological
models by autopsy techniques with the purpose of forensic evalu-
ation of the experiment.

With the use of the theory of the flat path of projectiles, we de-
termined the basic ballistic parameters of the trajectory of the bul-
let and the assumed wounding potential of the ricochet bullet. A cal-
culation of the decrease of bullet velocity of handgun cartridge ca-
libre 9 mm (type 82) was performed, where the penetration of the
bullet through a 20% gelatine block as a substitution of the soft bi-
ological tissue was mathematically predicted. There were several
parameters of bullet of handgun cartridge calibre 9 mm (type 82)
and the penetrated environment set: d – calibre of the bullet [cm];
mq – weight of the bullet [g]; vd – striking velocity of the bullet [m
s-1]; v – instantaneous velocity of the bullet at a given place [m s-

1]; ρ – mass density of the environment [g cm-3] – for biological
materials and their substitution ρ = 1 g. cm-3; S – bullet resistant

area [cm2]; C – index including the characteristics of the environ-
ment (water – 0,3, also valid for body fluids or brain tissue; 20 %
gelatine solution; muscle tissue – 0,45). To determine the immedi-
ate velocity v of the ricochet bullet after passing a certain track s in-
side the penetrated tissue the following mathematical formulas we-
re used:                  [m s-1], for parameter b                 [cm-1].

RESULTS

Results of the ballistic indexes
Based on the carried out 10 shots it was determined that the shot

and ricocheted projectiles hit the concrete block in average in midd-
le distance of 7,18 metres from the muzzle of the weapon barrel
and the hits in the biological model were on average in the height
of 0,26 metre above the ground. From the known height of the muzz-
le of the weapon barrel, the average distance of the places of hits
on the concrete block from the weapon barrel and the average he-
ight of shots in the models, the average values of the angle of inci-
dence θθd of the projectiles to the concrete block – 10,20° and the
angle of reflection θθo of the projectiles from the conrete block in the
direction of the model – 5,14° were determined by calculations (Fig.
3). There are comparisons of the results of the ballistic indexes with
the works of other authors presented (9), where a similar weapon
system was used, though with a cartridge of 9 mm Luger FMJ, which
considering the similarity of physical characteristics (calibre, weight,
initial velocity of the projectile), is possible to compare with the we-
apon system CZ (type 82) with the use of 9 mm cartridge (type 82).
The other given values were: d = 9,27 mm; mq = 4,7 g; vd = 391 m
s-1; (b0 = 0,02368 cm-1, b90 = 0,050377 cm-1); depth of the pe-
netration – s = 5; 10; 15; 20; 25; 30 cm, ρ = 1 g cm-3; S0 = 0,636
cm2; S90 = 1,353 cm2; C = 0,35. In table No. 1 the results are ref-
lecting the instantaneous velocity of the bullet of handgun cartridge
9 mm (type 82) in particular sections of the penetrated trial block
(20% gelatine). The determined value of the striking velocity vd of
the bullet onto the trial block was 391 m s-1.

Forensic and medical evaluation of the damage of the tissues
On the biological model No. 1 there was not found a fracture

of the femur, which was also proved by the X–ray image, despite
four hits of the model by ricochet projectiles (Fig. 4). On the X–ray
image of the biological model No. 2 (Fig. 5), there was no evident
gunshot wound of the thigh bone, however, after a preparation by
autopsy techniques there was a visualised defect with a character
of the tangential shot with the development of butterfly fracture li-
ne on the diaphysis of the bone (Fig. 6). After the X–ray scree-
ning, on the biological model No. 3, a multiple damage of the fe-
mur in the sense of the presence of two different large oval sha-
dows localized in the bone was described. One of these formati-
ons was identified in the depth of the lateral condyle of the femur
and further was described in the area of the distal third of diaphy-
sis, where there was also a damaged line of the bone forceful as
a butterfly fracture (Fig. 7). After the performance of the autopsy
it was verified that in the depth of 4,5 centimetres under the der-
mal covering, there is a fragmented fracture in the distal third of

δδ = 0°
s [cm] 5 10 15 20 25 30
v [m. s-1] 347 309 274 243 216 192
δδ = 90°
s [cm] 5 10 15 20 25 30
v [m. s-1] 304 236 184 143 111 86

Fig. 3. Scheme of arrangement of the shooting bay (side view)
with the particular values marked.

Table 1. The instantaneous velocity of the bullet v in particular sections s of the penetrated trial block
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diaphysis of the femur with butterfly development of fragmentati-
on splinters (Fig. 8). This fracture was caused by the front ogival
part of the projectile of the handgun’s cartridge of 9 mm (type 82)
from homogeneous material, of approximate length of 5 mm (Fig.
9). By further preparation of the bones and adjacent muscles in
the distal direction, a defect in the area of the lateral condyle of
the femur in an irregular circular shape with a diameter of 4 cm
was revealed. In the depth of 3 mm from the chondral surface of
the lateral condyle of the femur, a part of the projectile (fragment)
without its front ogival, in the shape of cylinder shape with appro-

ximate length of 6 mm was found (Fig. 10). By the visualisation of
the damaged section of the bone and its extirpation from the fe-
mural muscle, the complex shooting defect created by the projec-
tile in the bone tissue of the swine femur bone was more closely
described. After the revision and evaluation of this gunshot wound
of the swine femur, we suppose that after penetrating the skin, the
projectile entered into the bone through the lateral condyle of the
femur, where its fragmentation into two unidentical parts – front
ogival and the remaining cylindric part – occured. After separati-
on, the ogival penetrated the tissue of the bone approximately 8 cm

Fig. 4. Native X–ray image of the biological model No. 1 in la-
teral view.

Fig. 5. Native X–ray image of the biological model No. 2 in la-
teral view.

Fig. 6. Photography of the tangential shot of the diaphysis of the
femur (the defect is circled).

Fig. 7. Native X–ray image of the biological model No. 3, the
arrows pointing to the oval shadows.

Fig. 8. Photography of the defect of the bone (fragmented fracture
with splinters), the arrow pointing to the ogival of the projectile.

Fig. 9. Photography of the extirpated ogival of the bullet of car-
tridge type 82.
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in proximal direction and a little medially up to the area of the di-
stal third of the diaphysis, where it caused a fragmented fracture
of butterfly character (Fig. 11). On the X–ray image of the biolo-
gical model No. 4 a circular defect in the area of the distal epip-
hysis of the femur was described (Fig. 12). The autopsy of the mo-
del showed that it is a gunshot wound – perforation of the bone in
the area of the distal epiphysis of the femur with a circular entran-
ce of the bullet in approximate diameter of 1 centimeter, type drill
hole, localized on the outer part of the lateral epicondyle of the fe-
mur. The shot in the bone was of irregular shape, with the diame-
ter of approximately 1 centimeter, whereby the fracture line on the
chondral sufrace of the epicondyle pointed about 2,5 cm into the
joint cavity (Fig. 13). It was determined that the projectile headed
from the lateral part medially and there was an entrance – exit
wound of the lateral epicondyle of the femur on a considerable
area, isolated – without damage of other bones, whereby the tra-
jectory had the length of 4 – 5 centimetres. By projecting the po-
sition of the lateral epicondyle onto the surface of the skin of the
biological model it was clarified, that this gunshot wound was cau-
sed by direct – unricocheted projectile, which was shot directly at
the biological model.

DISCUSSION

In his thesis Dr. Kneubühl, with the use of equally arranged sho-
oting bay, experimentally determined that a cartridge of calibre

9 mm Luger FMJ after ricocheting from a concrete sheet at the ang-
le of incidence 10° disposes of approximately 90% of its original
kinetic energy (9), from which it is possible to establish that a pro-
jectile ricocheted this way has a considerably high wounding po-
tential. The issue of unclear cases of gunshot wounds, among which
the effect of ricocheted projectiles undoubtedly belongs, falls un-
der less explored tasks of terminal ballistics (11). As the better un-
derstanding and application of the theoretical presumptions and
unverified hypotheses into practice requires an experimental simu-
lation, it is necessary to adopt a particular methodical process ba-
sed on the application methods of indirect identification which was
chosen in this work according to the model of Swiss authors (9). It
is possible to assume that in the future, when preparing experi-
ments, the used procedures can be applied. An important output
for forensic research from the experiment is the extent and the cha-
racter of the wounds caused by a ricochet projectile. By the use of
the biological model in the form of an intact pig’s thigh in its ana-
tomical position, very good and evaluable results are achieved.
As the biomechanics and histology structure of the pig models com-
pared to human tissues have minimal or almost no differences, they
advocate the use of exactly this form of a model with biological cha-
racter (12). The knowledge of constructive and ballistic parame-
ters and the wounding potential of ricochet projectiles represents
for a forensic pathologist as a specialist an advance in his profes-
sional understanding of cases of shotgun wounds beyond the bor-
ders of ordinary, where it is necessary to think in wider context.
From the results of the carried out experiment it is possible to de-

Fig. 10. Photography of the defect in the lateral condyle of the
femur, the arrow pointing on the part of the projectile.

Fig. 11. Photography of the assumed entrance of the projectile in-
side the bone, the fragments of the projectile arranged into the
projection of their initial positions.

Fig. 12. Native X–ray image of the biological model No. 4 (the
bone defect is circled).

Fig. 13. Photography of the lesion in the lateral condyle of the
femur.
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duce that the accuracy and the purposefulness of the use of the
weapon system, that represents in the services of the Police Corps
of SR a relatively high wounding potential, was fully manifested.
A considerably negative fact is that its unwanted effect was poin-
ted out at and unfortunately, its little influenceable effects, which
can be essential for accidentally injured civilians. In one of the ex-
periments the projectile ricocheted from the concrete block, subse-
quently penetrated through the joint surface of the thigh bone and
the projectile separated into two uneven parts, highly probable that
under the effect of the homogeneous material of the bullet and still
high over the limit velocity (kinetic energy) of the projectile after
the ricochet. The front ogival part of the divided projectile continu-
ed in its penetration inside the bone so it caused the clinically do-
cumented fragmentated fracture of the diaphysis, forensically eva-
luable as an entrance – no exit wound. The solution if this terminal
ballistic task shows that the unsteadily penetrating bullet is capa-
ble of striking a particularly higher volume of shot tissues and trans-
mit a much larger part of its kinetic energy than it is in case of a bul-
let, which penetrates the tissues more steadily and in real situati-
ons therefore records a penetration wound. When solving this par-
tial task of wound ballistics, a requirement for the modification of
the recently used relations arose, so we would also be able to sol-
ve cases of gunshot wounds – entrance – no exit wounds with the-
se models, where the bullet through the course of its penetration
stops and stays in the hit tissue at the end of the wound channel.
The exponential function on which the current mathematical models
are based, do not provide this possibility. The nature of the guns-
hot defects of the ricochet projectile of the femur shows the same
tendencies of the development of the fracture line of bones as by

direct  effect  of  the  projectiles,  i. e.  drill  hole  or butterfly  effect
(11,13). In connection with this real experimental knowledge it is
necessary to open a discussion also leading to the question of the
choice of weapons and projectiles of the members of the Police
Corps of SR. Under the given circumstances, the ballistic experi-
ment distinctively contributes to the expert discussion concerning
the application of more modern weapon systems into the practice
of the Police Corps of SR. The key progress to the sufficient argu-
mentation about this topic should definitely continue as well as the
constant improvement of the methodical progress, e.g. derive new
calculation relations in order to determine important parameters
describing the penetrated substitution of the biological tissue as well
as the requirements for the use of a ballistic system. It would pri-
marily be suitable to confirm and supplement the present findings
on a higher number of models. The presented ballistic experiment
was carried out within the diploma work of a student and the ma-
terial and technical equipment of the shooting bay was limited by
financial possibilities. In further experiments, the use of a high–spe-
ed camera would be an invaluable element with the purpose of
determining a more precise trajectory of the bullet and evaluating
its penetration into the tissue in time and space as well as the ve-
rification of the course of the projectile through the model, where-
by it would be possible to verify the morphological evaluation of
the damaged anatomical structures and according to them, also the
assumed course of the trajectory. The isolated and the extension
stage in further experimental studies is the use of an other type of
a weapon system, where its projectile by its structure and charac-
teristics would fulfill the requirements of usage in built–up agglo-
merations (e.g. frangible type bullet).
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KOMPENDIUM SÚDNOLEKÁRSKEJ TOXIKOLÓGIE
ªubomír Straka, Miroslav Hirt, Franti‰ek Novomesk˘ a kolektív
Vydavateºstvo Osveta, Martin 2012, 180 strán, ISBN 978-80-8063-378-3

Najnov‰ia súdnolekárska uãebnica pojednáva o jedoch - chemick˘ch alebo biologick˘ch substanciách, ktoré môÏu zá-
vaÏne funkãne alebo ‰trukturálne po‰kodiÈ Ïiv˘ organizmus alebo viesÈ k jeho zániku. ·irokej odbornej lekárskej, ale aj
nelekárskej obci sa tu ponúka skutoãné kompendium - mnoÏstvo prehºadne spracovan˘ch základn˘ch faktov, ktoré sú
bezpodmieneãne potrebné k pochopeniu ‰pecifick˘ch toxick˘ch úãinkov chemick˘ch a biologick˘ch substancií.
Uãebnica koncízne, kompaktne a vedecky zjednocuje súãasné pohºady a názory, ktoré na mnohé otázky, t˘kajúce sa to-
xikológie, v súdnolekárskej praxi panovali. Kompendium dokladuje, Ïe súdnolekárska toxikológia právom zaujíma v me-
dicínskom vzdelaní v˘znamné postavenie.
Moderná a praktická uãebnica je primárne adresovaná ‰tudentom ‰tudijného odboru v‰eobecné lekárstvo, ale jej univer-
zálnosÈ ju zároveÀ predurãuje na vyuÏitie aj v príbuzn˘ch vedn˘ch odboroch, ãi k postgraduálnemu ‰túdiu.
Kompendium pozostáva zo 17 kapitol, priãom dodrÏuje systémové ãlenenie podºa forenzne najv˘znamnej‰ích toxick˘ch
látok (alkoholy, drogy, lieãivá, huby, kovy, plyny, vybrané chemikálie a zdraviu ‰kodlivé potraviny). ZároveÀ v‰ak posky-
tuje integrovan˘ pohºad na toxikologické a klinicko-patologické nálezy a postupy v intenciách potrebn˘ch pre súdnole-

kársku prax. Kniha je dobre obrazovo zdokumentovaná (9 tabuliek a schém, 6 perokresieb, 2 fotografie).
Kompendium súdnolekárskej alkohológie je spoloãn˘ch dielom autorského kolektívu z oboch strán rieky Moravy - Ústavu súdneho lekárstva a medicín-
skych expertíz JLF UK a UNM v Martine (6 autorov) a Ústavu soudního lékafiství LF MU v Brne (5 autorov) a uÏ len touto skutoãnosÈou dokladuje v˘-
znamnosÈ a potrebu ãesko-slovenskej medzirepublikovej spolupráce aj na súdnolekárskom poli.

MUDr. Jaroslav IVAN
predseda Slovenskej súdnolekárskej spoloãnosti SLS
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